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BONNIE BREAST KNOTS. midst of these institutions, it is not wonderful that | air ; and the ascent of this air necessarily tends to
A favorite Song Sung by Miss George and Miss Clara Mr. E. in a short time qualified himself for his new | produce an exhaustion in the room. It must tlicre-

• emplovment. They who consider his previous at- J fore be replenished trom some quarter ; and it the
taiiunents, will instantly perceive that a mind like more dense part of the atmospneredoes not descend
his, had already ample stores of learning. He un- the Hue of the chimney, it will force itself in by any 
derstood the rights and duties of man. He »lid not possible aperture. But (or the same reason that wa
ge there to get instruction on the nature ol crimes and ter will only flow trom a tight vessel as the air is
offences. In these, and other fundamental qualifi- admitted, the rarified will not ascend the chimney
cations of an enlarged soul, he had long before ac- until it is admitted ifito the room. Neither the 
quired his stock of intelligence. What he wanted weight of water, nor the lightness of the an, 
was a technical acquaintance with rules, forms, and ascend, lo accomplish this object, is a great de- 
precedents, and with the modes of applying them sideratum, if my views-arecorrect. In order to it, 
to the cases that offered, in practice. Ilis mind poss- reference must be had to the proportion of rar med 
éssed the versatility and strength adequate to these air, which is always proprotionate to the quantity 
subjects. It was by some of his friends, consider- of heat from the lire. Hence, smoky houses m 
ed a subject of regret, that he changed his profess- former times, with large chimneys and larger In e 
ion. They said that judicial studies circumscribed places, when half the heat ascended the Hue, anti 
the faculties, and narrowed the mind. The obser- consequently much rarified air ; but by contracting 
vation, if it is intended particularly for the pursuit the same fire places in such manuer as that but little 
of the law, is unjust. It applies, with as much per- heat ascends, the draught is powerful. It 
tinency, to any other employment which occupies common, as I suppose, to allow from 144 to 
the chief or entire attention. A man who is incess- square inches to a flue ; and tins with jour sides, 
ently watching the auctions or the stocks, or wholly From reflection and observation, I am led to suggest 
engaged in trade or manufacturers, may as well be the propriety of larger flues; and ot different foim, 
charged with limiting his intellectual faculties. The at least for experiment, viz : 8 inches by iG, 24 or 
fact, however, is, that lawyers, when they have di- even 3G inches. A current of rarified air and smoke 
rected their researches to extra-professional objects, could then ascend on one side, while a current ot 
have attained high, and even pre-eminent distinction. cold air could descend on the other. I believe tuat 
Who, for instance, will refuse to William Cowpcr, it might be demonstrated as a tact, from one of hit 
the praise of a consummate poet ? Will any one de- fire places, to any number of citizens that will call 
ny, that Baren Nässeres, of the Exchequer, was a on me in a cold day, giving a slmrt previous notice, 
distinguished mathematician? Sir Francis Bacon T ^ Ä JOHN l. V iViL...
is the wonder of his species, for the reform he made Hartford, 2d mo. 4, 1828. [Conn, Couran J 

in reasoning and philosophising : in substituting in
duction for syllogism : in introducing the certainty 

Thomas Addis Emmet. Extract from Doctor °.f nature, into the place wh ere«the: delusive subtle-
m“ïfhtf.!■sry'FÆ a*,.-

sevu a » s in hianliv ° introducing the sure posteriori method of reasoning, be summed up in the relations of his desires to his
"^Vh„Ä ofthe fallacious priori .node. Sir William circumstances. The happiness and wellbeing of

• ,lc, • a , tor whir instructors are j Jones, a prodigy of genius anti talent, is an example Society must result from the accordance between 
paricu r. ly,. nl j ;a qnfBripnt of the most diversified attainments. He was capa- the regulation of those desires, and a proper goverrt- 

“d^Tln^h'oTttn. l of hisdis- We of examining all manner of subjects, whether ment “.f the circumstances influencing their pro- 

01 1 . \ title of ancient or modern, oriental or occidental, scientific duction. For their mutual benefit, and that no-
of Ar,T fr^T!!nb„ roHo ,o t nïhlin or literary. You scarcely know which to extoll thing might transpire, particularly to the prejudice 

,''.c 1 I• '' r -~mne(rnni Irpland most, the solidity of his prose, or the sweetness of of each other, men have formed a social compact,
er ns picpara my corns , ’ . > his poetry. Hebrew, with its dialects of Samaritan either expressed oi implied, by which they have

his ualive country, to ||,r j1'® andl Chaldaic, were not enough for him. lie was agreed to sacrifice certain natu.^l rights and render

pm i ssio a s u •• • * ,, £ ^ . . ’ profound in Arabic, Persian, and Sanscrit. Consi- individual services for the well being ot the whole—.

,ln(. .11.! . ß I1 ‘..c ", , . 1 j1 1 p j . I • [. ’ dering that he did not reach much more than a mid- from hence has arisen politics, or the art ol gnvern-
n iT.^wlud il^ hrclnilll etdnnmnfo die age, you may well marvel that he achieved so ingthe passions and desires of men, and pointing 

"i U I m •* I. I .uWi, mpilinl he.rinninirs The much and" performed so well ’’ £N. York Morning them to the proper channel for puplic good which 
should be mingled with medical beginnings. 1 he . H L tobe beneficial should conform to the .rue spirit
Irish students frequent Edinburgh, to a very con- ^ J _____ ____ and nd objccts of society-should afford greater
siderable number. 1 he college m Dublin, though "K‘M9Bono (Pa>) March 14. facility in our reciprocal wants and our mutual
richly endowed, famous for classical and mathemat- hoot-on the L. succors-should assure us a measure of s, curi.y in

». » P.ir merry „mumnd P„,. .h^n.ofCl« p^u.» .1 ^.çü .»J».

u part tjj, .lu.l.nt, who dc.te themselves tn me-
dicine. I hey flock to the sister kingdom. Nor Fri(I iagt,tlie hunt commenced—F.very thing proceeded ofoninion and the dictates of conscience,
is it strange that it should be so. The University we)1, '„d about one o’clock the loner line was forme.!, on ‘ ‘8 i ^ evtende and numerous sneie-
has professors of acknowledged ability. Its libra- the farm of Isaac Shuster, 5 miles north of town. Many P f J rrJ 1 ‘ . .
ry is voluminous, diversified, and constantly increas- foxes were enclosed, and the business of death and des- ty is incapable of forming one great assemblage with- 

The fees for matriculation and lectures, are truction, was soon begun and ended. Ten foxes were taken out much difficulty t and even it formed, would he
,I,„ I„,„I.C i;|.„r..i an,i „„ in the ring—12 were taken, (Wa are mtormed.) from under attended with tumult and disorder in their debates ;

/Access to tni.uonks. isiiuei.il anu e.i the barn on the ground, after the nlultimtle had retired— u, hern found neressarv to select from it mariv; The infirmary may be visited upon convenant 3 were caught under a hay stack, and 3 in an ol.l log-and J“ ~ lT^7remmcdU> have the
terms, and practical lessons, derived I rom the cases 6 or 8 concealed themselves in a log pile. With those , 'victuals, .' . P . . ...
of the sick. Private instruction may be obtained, that were killed previous to the formation of the outer cir- dence oi the whole, that they may become the iu- 
i ,1 - ,„i,„ „„ ,|mnet O»«,» snliinpt In cle, it is supposed that the number killed ami taken pri- struments of the government, or the interpreters ot
aVcity* where fuel is cheip, wages low, Lf rents »oners in the ranks of pour Kcynard, was utile short of40. its will—to whom is delegated the power necessary

moderate, young men .ioneTand others Afford Someone .focuiarly observed totlie Marquis Wellesley, chinTry.'^These!^'°a republican Lm of govern- 
Ihe societies already mentioned, and others, afloiu ^ hi, :;,.ran&el^nts of the ministry, L, The Duke ^ent, are the legislators; and the head of these, 

much instruction. lo which l may add, that they hadthrown him overboard.” “Yes/* said the Marquis, , Magistrate in whom are vested for the
who can spare time, and gam introductions, may be "but I trust! have strength enough left tosvim/o the ’! e . f. , ’ . , j
admitted into the best of company. other side. Undon paper. time being, all therghts of sovere.gnfy. They
* “Young*Emmet had gained in this place as much ----------- ^come munsters of the people, and are bpun,! for

reputation, as one of his years could attain. He was As Sir Walter Scott was riding (a few weeks ago) with the maintainance > goo older an te we t\n0 
prepared to enter the world of business, and give affiendin the ueighborhuod of Abbotsford, he came to a ol society ,• for upon these conditions are they dir- 
^ i + *i,« c\n\r 0,1,1 d'.cahlml And in fliïa fiinc- Sate» which an Irish beggar, who happened to be tmctly understood to hold the high powers delegat-
counseltot ** * , near, hastened to open for him. Sir Walter was desirous edtothemjandnosocietyinexistencecouldjknow-
tion,hcwould probably have been able and succès- of rewarding the civility by the present of sixpence; but inglv and willingly, confer that power upon any 
lu ; adorning from year toycai, a profession he found that he had not so small a coin in his purse,‘»Here, *? *v t . ’‘„11 .„wu r,«««*;,,•had cultivât ”d with extraordinary diligence and ar- my good fellow,” said the baronet, « here is «shilling for set."f ,ne" wliu < v“uld " « u ,w',h '^tumsness ?

CB J ° you T but mind, you owe me sixpence” «• God blessyou or in any way. that would not insure the contem-
‘‘But a different destiny awaited him. His elder Hnn;ir!’‘ exclaimed Pat. “ may your Honor live till I ,ny plate,I advantages to the greatest number of citons. 

i>uc, ti timcic I j you. ibid. i?rom these we have obr laws, or those rules ot
brother, a barrister m ,u. ' W!V T rv a« thus ——. conduct prescribed to individual government and
mature and unexpectct tea t. * 'ri„nni^,rn The marriage of the young Prince of Moskwa (Marshall the general interests of society. The justness of
produced, which it was judged he cou1“ Ney’s son) and Mademoiselle Lafitte, daughter of the cel- t|iese depends upon the degree of security afforded
ously ill). He had surmounted the labui ofacquu ing ebrated banker, took place at Pans, with great pomp on , , en;ovmcnt 0f nersonal liber •
one profession. He had on this occasion, the résolu Sunday week. Mr. Lafitte signalized the marriage by great to edC;? ncm" ; ’ U, enjoyment oi j rsonai liner
•ion to attempt a second. He determined to un,1er- charitable donations and splendid presents. He seat 100,000 ty, oi property, and the rights ot conscience, so

, J , , , , i;rv himself for francs (4,000/.) to the bureaux of the different charities long as he shall observe, with fidelily, his engage-
take the study of the law, and to quality himselt tor of t|)e ^pital/and or(lered eacJ) of llis clerks t0 veCeive me„ts with society. By means of these we are en-
the duties of the bar. gratification of 3,000 francs, (1504) The Prince, who ,s Hbu,d not only to cotnmand the whole, but subject

“Starting immediately for London, intelligence by no means in affluent circumstances, refused a present individual lo a .tsfp of strict pmrilitv amt
‘ L.,, pn.„ro,l one of the of*2,000,000 of francs (80,000.) which bis father-in-law of- every •oaiviilual to a state ol strict equality, and

was soon ’ . , , . j\i i fereil on the marriage contract. This marriage has given check those natural or ortiticial exuberances spring •
Inns ot Court; and was an attend* # rise to tiie following: impromptu : ing from the. bosom of ambition and the lap of wealth,
Bailey and W estminstei Hall. I he nlversl ,e? 0 Lafitte asked his girl if she’d marry a Prince, or borne upon the athletic shoulders of political èx-^
Oxford and Cambridge, had ong neglected the im- Expecting, of course, she’d say yea ! citement, founded upon misconstrued merit,
portent business of teaching the common law o Ln- But judge his sunrise, m return for his hints, Without justice and without equity, therefore, so-

i Li.,nii nnd though Sir William Blackstone and Ur. When she blushmgly whispered out ‘♦Ney!*1 . . r • . M J. . • ,
gUHti, ami imm a cm immiwunvA .. ____ * J cietv is no longer a social compact ; but is made up
Wooderson achieved great matters, as professors, — .... of a mass of enemies It is no longer the home of
Ihnlr labors were performed at a modern era. When Improvement in Chimneys.—It is very desirable ol a mas. oi enemies, nun , , ,, .

1 Have not the pleasure of a personal . • ,g‘ co,jrt/of law ceased to be itinerant, and that the true philosophical principle of constructing lftfei,ieil> !nd ‘he of tJrran.t* an.‘ co !!l ry °l
with Mr. U. but from the above ufe'^mle- iustice was administered, not by the sovereign in chimneys should be ascertained. Our builders are slaves. A Chief Magistrate who is gan essi of
»"d lit his request 1 .hall be happy Kac t- J ' but bv imites of his appointment, the seat propably more deficient in this than in any other either, and is ready to trample upon all law that
n,enasaVisUingCommSeJSC=LLW Pß! stationary, drew counsellors, point, ^y bringing the. subject into puhl£ view^ ^oppose ^career, ,s wholly untit for this

solicitors, attorneys, and all others officers around the most rational conclusions may be deduced both government oi a iree people. .
them Thither came of course clients, plaintiff and from theory and practice. If my ideas should draw Banish virtue from our councils, and where shall1 
deferident witnesses, iumrs, and every individual from others more conclusive elucidations, I shall be we seek for Liberty ? Open the doors to vice and 

Middletown the trialof an issue, and there necess- sat sfied b.*d adieu to justice mid equity-, ntroduce been-
5 ’ iv Werc gathered the gentleman who wished to I have a chimney, recently built, with one kitch- ciousne-s, ami search tor security amidst the ruins

irnuire sneculative and practical information, about en and two chamber fireplaces. The flue of the of wasted cities and depopulated villages place at
tlnn« suits nleas issues, iuifoemcnts, executions, former seems to resist the smoke, except when air the head of our councils, the man who has ti eater!

an.l ih» whole of’their multifarious science. In is admitted through a dour or window. T he chain- virtue with contempt who has scoffed at justice 
that vicnitv was gradually formed the great School bers do well. Some cause must occasion this ilif- and disowned equity—who has whispered the.

T Vor the common law could be learned in ference : and to have a door open in cold weather breath o , discord in the ears of t he ambitious ami 
(,’| » Pn.nmnn Pleas and Kings-bench ; Criminal Law, very naturaly excites feeling, and sometimes consul- the disnftected, with the tongue ol falsehood and the 
1 .. Q„ssinns Vn(| Police-Offices ; Fiscal Law, in era’tion, in which the mason is brought to remem- heart of envy, against the man to whom he gave his

Vxchenuer- Equitable Law, in the Court of brance, and censured. hand in cordial congratulation, as a successful mal
® * . ’c ’n |jaw as far as admitted, in the We know that smoke moves with the current of —the man who has trampled upon the sacred rights

Chancery, Civil’Law, as far as needed, in air with which it is intermixed, and that none but of his fellow citizens, even to the exclusion of life,
q.Admirilitv Courts; Parliamentary Law, in rarified air will ascend. Smoke will not ascend in liberty, property and the social enjoyments—the 
th°' llutmc of' Ltjrils and Common?, »5-c. In the a chimney, unless it is carried up by the rarified man who has, in his ill-directed ambition and iu the
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ished on Tuesday* and Fridays, ul jour dollars 
lier annum; l*'> dollar every si r -Months in all
iance. No paper lobe discommon^ until ar
rearages are paid. , . , %

Advertisements inserted on the usual terms— 
Viz ■ One dollar for four ■insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 

Iditioiuil lines und insertions.

Fisher.

Hey tlie bonme, ho lie t> mnic,
Hey the bonme breast knots;

Blithe and men y vve;c they a*,
When ’hey put

There was a bridal i ’ »Ins town,
And tili’t the lasset* a* were boun*,
Wi* mankine facings on their jjown ;

Ami sfirneoK them had breast-knots; 
Singing Key lie bonnie, ho the bonnie, 

I ley \ lie bonnie breast-knots ;
Bln he and merry were they a’.

When they put on the breast.knots.

At nine o’clock the lads convene,
8ou.e clad in blue, some clad in green,
Wt’ shinin buckles in their sheen,

And flow’rs upon their waistcoats ;

Out cam’ the wives a* wi’ a phrase,
And wished the lassie happy days;
And muckle thought they o’ her claise, 

Especially the breast-knots,
■ Singing Hey the bonnie, &c.

The bride she was baith young and fair, 
Her neck outshone her pearlins rare ;
A satin snood bound up her hair,

And flowers among the breast-knots.

The bridegroom gaz’d—but malst I ween, 
The prized the giaice o’ love’s blue een, 
That made him proud o’his sweet Jean, 

When she got on her breast-knots, 
binging Hey the bonnie &c.

their b euat-knots#

can

sftmcB.
done, withPersons wistiing uny sort ot 1‘iuntin 

.outness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Ai, vertont« 
nserted, or Subscriptions paid where there .tie 
10 A,rents appointed in their mtighbourhoml to re- 
•eivc tl, cm,will plea« apply, or direct to K. 1 orter 
... t Son, No. 1)7, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, nut of the above character,
L be addressed to U. Bradford, Editor of the Dela- 

Jonrnal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is made tor the more regular 

i\ prompt execution of busmess.

is now

are

JYoticc. A'

I all persons indebted to the estate of TIIOM Ab 
kr\Y, latent' the Borough of Wilmington deceas- 
[d are requested to make immediate nay ment , 
ml those having legal claims to present them, duly 

Inc3ted, for settlement to ....
I WELCOME GRAY, Administrator.
' 95—

I

Communications.
March 18, 1838.

For the Delaware Journal.Was Lost,

On the road between Middletown and Wilming- 
hn, a Pocket Book, containing the sum thirty 
L dollars :—three notes on tliebranklm I5ank o 
lit ti ni ore ; one of five, one often, and oneoltwen- 
t dollars; and 1 one dollar note on Hie Uover 

Lk —Whoever will restore the above to the sub- 
liher. living in Rent county, Md.ur to the Edit™
theDidawareJournaUshanbeltorallvrewarded.

1 * 93—4t

man mnv

March t8—4t

WANTED,
A situation in a Dry Goud or Grocery store, by 

Yuunti Vlan.«bout the age of 18 nr 19 years. Good 
■commendations will be furnished, hn’ further 
irtieulars, apply to R. Porter bo bon, No. 9,, Mar- 

et Stree't.
March Hi.

On —4tpd

wnt\ «VuvI’a CavoYmaiiclavnu-fc

itOT-rasLY.

Sixth Class, 54 Numbers, 8 Drawn Ballots, 
Draws in Wilmington on Wednesday the Ultli 

of March, at HI o’clock in the Morning. 
SCHEME.

mg. 
moderate.

lay

of 1108, 1 of 1000, 1 ol 
of ,300, 10 of ÜO0, 10 »1 
of 12, 92 of 6, 1058 of

1 Prize of »5,000, 1 
no, 1 of COO, t of 500, 5 
00, 25 of 20, 46 ol 15, 92 

.ml 8280 of 2 dollars.
' Pickets »2, Halves SE Quarters 50 cents,

Ao be had in a great variety of numbers at

la.
TRULY PROMPT AND LUCKY OFFICE. 

NO. 67, Market street, Wilmington, Del.

*y-

nia-

?

Ladles’ Boacdlvtg ÄcYvool.
.tmng

THF, YOUNG LADIES’ BOARDING SCHOOL
•It Wdmingtnn, Del. al present conducted by Wm. Stierer, 
,/dt afier'ihe 25*h of March next, he super,mended by 
B„l„,p Davenport, with ihe assistance of accomplished te- 
male leacUers. The course of instruction and lems wdl 
commue ,he same, except that to those who remain in the 
seminary u year nr more, iheie wdl tie no extra charges foi I 
hanks or stationary. There will likewise be one 
lessons m Sacusn Memo given m a year by a person high 

; and a valuable Liuhauy furnished loi tne!y competent 
use ot die young Lad »es.

Recommendation«
r Tim subscribers lake pleasure in recommending the' 
above schuld to the patronage o. the public. - • ‘
port has had experience, and much experience m .ne »»*> 
ness of education, having been engaged in it since n- »» 

irs of age. For three years and more he has conduct 
ed a nourishing school in Uns place, and has fully 
the high testimonials and .econmundatmns which « 
brougnt with him. At Ins request the subscribers have 
engaged to act as a Vimiug Committee, to examine qoar- 
,er)y tlie state and management of the Institutioni ; and 
confidently expect the school will sustain it. no mm - 
its former repula' inn. L’. . ’ ; ‘7 ’

l’astor of ihe 2d Presbyterian Church mWdmmglo».

il

if

:e-
it>
M
III
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WILLARD HALL, 
Jan. 31.1823

82—If

>7.

M22JDI.BTOWIIÎ HOTEL.
J. F. MANSFIELD,inti

Hitt ing re-occupied his Old Stand, in
Delaware, would acquaint his friends anti the pub
lic that he has made,every arrangement suiting the 
convenience and comfort of those who may avour 
him with business ; and hopes by strict attention to 
the wants of his customers to meet a liberal share ot

ns.
1er*
fa-

and

1>rgc
patronage. ,

January 17, 1823. 78—tf.

and V—
Just received and for side at R. I outer s &■ Son s 

Book Store, No. 97 Market-Street Wilmington, Del- 

4Wre.
Hitchcock's new system of Book keeping,,N°

1


